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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 27. CEDAR' Oh io , Fr i d a y , j u n e  20, 1924
A JHEWSFAP1* D*V01*D fC  
LOCAL ANL CiKKXRAL **W » 
AND THIS JNTXUMTS OF CSDAX* 
VIWJS AND V IG W m .
P R IC E /$>.50 A  Y E A R
NEW CANDIDATE 
ENTERS FOR 
STATE SENATOR
Now that all candidates have weigh- 
od in for the primary the actual cam­
paign will be, on with a. rush in tho 
r.axt ten days. There sq many new 
element* featuring this" election that 
the politicians are gussing at present 
a* to the probable winners, rEvcu the 
factional leaders are more or less at 
sea and the calm now indicate* .that 
one side iB waiting for the other to 
make the first move. The entrance of 
tho Klan means an entire new lineup 
in county politics. Much has been said 
in ^ t’u) past about this organization 
being dead but the political leaders 
are inclined just .at present te'believe 
it a very live corpse.
Take fox1 instance, the county com,'
) went to protect those guilty of selling} 
{questionable stocks or a place where! 
}the wronged can go to liave thes 
majesty of the law applied to the ■ 
guilty. With the losses running into f 
hundreds of thousands in this county 
the public is entitled to protection 
arid not stock gamblers,
. * » •*
Thirty-five candidates have tiled 
petitions as candidates for central 
committee on the Republican side at 
die August primary. Ten Democrats 
also seek places for tliat party. , The 
Republican candidates are;
Xenia first ward—George Swartz. 
Jecoud ward, R. R, Grieve and J.W , 
HUTord. Third wax’d— E. E, Light- 
liiser and Carl M. Ervin,
Fourth ward— Leonard Raymond 
and W. 0. Rickman. ’
Caegarcreek twp— Herbert H. Con­
klin, ■ • . v ■
Cedarville Township— A. H. Cres-; 
well and J, W, Collins.
Cedarville Village—Walter C, Iliff 
and .1* W. Tarbox,
Silvercreek t<?Rmship—Archie ’Gor-
I? C p u b !ic ^ ii4 ,
JM0* tts ft
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picks* at Ramtsm sad Bait'd Dawn far «ha Itoty Baadar
misaioner fight. The Klnn will back ■
two candidates tfiete being two places . Bats* Township—H- R, Armstrong, 
to fill. Then go over to the Democratic „  SPr^  Valley—Roy Starbuek and 
side of the fence and, you will find C,„  .rn ish , 
this organization ^ fortified there. The Spring valley Twp.—IT. S, Nodglo 
state representative situation is t h e E .  Oldham.
same. Rev, Gordon is said to have the 
Klan backing on the Republican side 
and Rev, A. J. Furstenberger a candi­
date on, the Democratic ticket. The 
]£I*n has evidently, been much alive 
as to the political situation and has 
loaded the gun at both ends. Prepard- 
ness seems to be the motto,’ v ■ a* ' a ’ ’
-Mrs. Carrie Flatter who- has long 
had a fondness for supporting the 
Democrats ' in fall elections after 
telling the people who to vote for in 
the Republican primary, will have no 
trouble "going over” tins year. The 
, nomination of Gen. Dawes by the 
Republicans at Cleveland for vice 
president is all the excuse hire. Flat­
ter wifi need. The General is noted 
for the use of a'particular pipe which 
he . smokes on m^t all occasions; 
public or private. It ia said that the 
General is One o f the few men who 
Can enter the best hotels of the 
country smoking a ’ pipe. The leader 
of the No*to-bac forces might just 
as well-announce now her allegiance, 
or reaffirm her position politically, 
No- need of waiting until November.
' * * % 0
" noooeemeat of the~rantfid*cy—c? 
Harry H. Darst o f Reave. creek town­
ship for State Senator.. At first the 
news bore the mark of one side or the 
other bringout Mr. Darst but there 
seems to bO ho ground for it. Figur­
ing from the dope sheet as the poli­
ticians Bay it’ looks like Dr. A. C. 
Messenger was going to profit most 
by this move. We have heard just this 
Week of three of L. T, Marshall's 
: friends plunging in f  or Darst to line 
, up Beavercreek township where .the 
Marshall faction is said to be strong* 
4 est. There wifi have to be a great 
.change in sentiment if Dr, Messenger 
does not carry tho county by a good 
margin over both his opponents. And' 
there is no reason Why he should not
Mr. Darst lives bn the extreme 
boundry line of the county. He has 
never been connected with the busi­
ness *r social live of the county, Die 
interest* have been in Dayton where 
He was engaged in the banking busi­
ness until a few months back. He is 
promentiy known in Dayton but has 
little or no acquaintance over the 
district. He tells some of his friends 
he propoaeato make an active canvass 
for the nomination.
m * *
Borne weeks ago the Swischer broth­
ers in Dayton weie indicted for the 
sale of bad securities and fleecing a 
large number of widows, aged men 
and others uninformed on financial in* 
Vestments." Thousands of dollars were 
lost by these investors who never had 
an even chance for getting their own 
money fc»ek. Charges were filed. The 
inoictmcnte were returned, The cases 
were tried and a jury after being out 
tut twenty minutes returned guilty 
verdicts. The judge did not wait but 
passed sentence at once and each re­
ceived seven years in prison with ft 
stiff lecture from the court. Whot 
ha* happened in Dayton has happen­
ed in this county. There are many 
that think the prosecutor nomination 
in th» county can either he a move
WHS
U. 6. Golf Champ
'HWH 4^««***.
A lf t »|MHtoi foHsv fiwm Keftto 
wood, New forsoy. is the wswopm
EigSS1®
Bellbrook—John H. Wright.
Sugarcreek twp— Walton Spain.
Osborn Village—Fred r G, • Mumma 
ahd Morris D. Rice.
Fairfield Village—Daniel Regan 
. Miami Twp,— Clyde Conklin and 
Ed Meredith.
Yellow Springs— J. N. Wolford.
Ross Twp, L« A. Rogers and F. C. 
Lackey.
New Jasper Twp.—E, T. Ballard,
Beavercreek Twp,—Lewis E; Stew­
art.
Bowersville Village—Herbert ‘Fish­
er, ■/ t(
Jefferson. Twp*—Darrell L. Kline.'
Jamestown Villager- L. S. 6  Day 
and Charles’ W, Moprman. '
. Democratic central committee can­
didates are:
Xenia twp, —Raymond Wolf and 
Josbph W. Riley.
Cedarville Twp. Frank Engle.
Cedarville Village —- Charles H. 
Sparrow.
Spring Valley twp—Harper C. lank 
Bart.'
Beavercreek twp.—James Jones. 
Spring Valley ViHsge-W. E. Alex 
anfiaar, * ° ,
mm ____________  _
Caewnwek twp*—Emery Ogles
bee, " ' ’ ■ — .. - ____. _
New Jasper twp-—A. P. Keiter. ’ 
Paul H, Creawell, deputy county 
auditor, has filed, for Republican state 
central committee in the Seventh Dis­
trict.
FARMERS ONLY WANT EQUAL 
FOOTING—BRADFUTE
President Bradfute, Of the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Federation, assures 
the moderate and conservative ele­
ments of the nation that the American 
farmer is no radical, no champion of: 
"strange,, untried political doctrines” 
brought to this country from Europe, 
As the national elections draw near, 
says Mr. Bradfute, it is important 
that the farmer be Understood and 
not misrepresented. Faith in him is 
never misplaced
However, though the farmer be­
lieves firmly in the fundamental sound 
ness of the American government, and 
has no interest in wild, radical notions 
he determined, in Mr. Bradfutc’s view 
"to place agriculture on an equal foot­
ing with other industry and business,” 
The farmers' organizations will work 
steadfastly toward that end.
How is agriculture to- be placed on 
a footing of equality with industry 
generally? Mr. Bradfute does not 
say. Everything depends on the meth­
od. Laws of supply and demand can­
not abrogated by legislation. Bills for 
the arbitary fixing 0 fprices for wheat 
or other farm commodities, for tho 
dumping of surplus American grain 
at a loss in foreign market, for the or­
ganisation of governmental machinery 
to control products certainly belong to- 
the category of strange, untried, un- 
American ideas.
Diversification of crops, co-opera­
tive marketing, wise improvements iff 
credit facilities, cultivation of new 
markets and financial aid to nations* 
in need of food and unable to pur­
chase the American surplus are a- 
mong the measures that should ap­
peal to the enterprising, self-reliant 
farmer, i-
The pending Me-JIftugen bill is a 
price-fixing measure that bristles 
with strange, untried and unsound 
notions, Farm organizations that sup-, 
port it cannot complain if they are 
called radical, — Chicago News.
DOG POISONER GETS IN A
GOOD NIGHT'S WORK
About once a year someone seta 
out to dear tho town of dogs. Last 
Friday night seven went to their hap­
py hunting ground through that ter­
rible suffering following ft dose of 
poison. Piece# of meat, supposed to 
have poison on it ware scattered a* 
bout town with the above result. No 
tm  can defend tide practice *nd it» 
is safe to say the owners of these f 
dogs won!* resort so some rough 
M a sml M Wm friNy person wM  
h* l**toif* I
CKm &r* j
1 " •r" /''n'n"t" 'J.|a>Ro*aj% 5|ft -lur.-rm^ ir...
KLU KLUX KLAN 
DREW CROWD
ggi'rtK^
INJUNCTION Si 1GHT AGAINST 
HAGAR APER COMPANY
Judge K. L. Go dy granted a tem­
porary restraininj order last Satur- 
jday against The i *gar Straw Board 
& Paper Co  ^as result of ft suit 
brought by Paul. ime# and others. 
The plaintiff all ces that the com­
pany has., been polluting Massies 
Greek and the Lit a Miami river by 
discharging ppison|euS water into the 
t , 1
o'clock automobile loads of Klans 
men began to fill the center of town . the
. Local people were treated to a very 
unusual event for this place-last 
Thursday evening when several hun­
dred members of the Ku Klux Klan 
gathered for a parade and speaking 
later in the opera house. The meeting str/dim
had net been advertised and by seven • The suit will b«r contested to the
limit by the compfepy, which denies 
. the allegations ■ ini every particular, 
and it was not long until parking For several yeat* the company has 
space even on side streets could hard- been annoyed by «dt* or arrests on 
ly be found. , - stream pollution. The company has
Shortly after eight 0 clock the .mem. spent several thousand dollars . in 
bers formed in line for a parade with an effort to proteflt tho stream. At 
a hand in the lead. One hundred and the present timer p purification sys- 
thuTy-robhed men land women took tom is being installed to cost $10,000 
part in the parade Which was very pt mpVQ, Various *xperhnettte have 
orderly and something new to this been made by the State and 'the corn- 
place, it being the first. I puny has always |re*ponded, at its
The meeting in the operahwumwas expert to* ever been
praftkted over hr Dr. R.. L, *
nmrles Williams, 0, was struck by
* an automobile at Columbus and died 
I &a hour -Ister at a. hospital. Hi*
mother witnessed the tragedy.
Ida 4 Kauffman, 3, Cleveland, was 
\i truck by an automobile and killed 
J when she broke away from her id- 
j year-old brother and ran to the street.
* ’ John Harmon and wife were bound 
i by four auto bandits at their farm
uomu near Yap Wert. The robber* 
escaped with several thousand dol­
lars in cash and bond?, 
t Harold Arndt, former policeman 
,r.nd dry agent working out of ju*. 
j tices* courts of Maumee and Slyvanla. 
j was found guilty of conspiring- to ylo- 
j late the prohibition law in federal 
! court at Toledo,
1 Secretary of Labor James J. Davie 
} turned the first spadeful of earth for 
new $1,100,000 ediilce of the Euclid 
Avenue Baptist church in Cleveland,
Mr*. Prank Krspff. 58, of Coal Run,' 
Noble county, lost her right arm by 
amputation when she was bit by an 
automobile.
Len Newburg, JW, a Bailor on the 
freighter William Shigwag, 'was 
drowned near Toledo when he fell 
overboard.
Ben Yates, Pickaway county farm­
er, Hied a. Claim Of $448 against the 
Fairfield county coramisoionera for 
the loss, of 40 sheep he says were 
killed by Jogs nwned in that county.
William Thompson, 35, well known 
. resident of Adena, on the outskirts 
t of' Jefferson county, shot and killed 
his wife and then turned his revolver 
on himself; committing sblclde, 
’ Oberlin college graduated 298- mem­
bers of the class of 1924,
Arthur Wiatand,' 7, of PUltonham, 
-near Zanesville, was killed when run 
over by a truck.
Joseph Briber.. of ' Akron filed bis 
declaration, the sixth candidate for 
governor on -the Republican ticket. 
Evan* E. Watkins of Cleveland filed 
bin declaration tor lieutenant gov­
ernor. <
- Ralph Pavey, Athens county farm 
agent for the past two years, an­
nounced hi* resignation. He will en­
ter business.
Searching parties recovered the 
body of Mrs.*Paul Williams from the 
Cuyahoga river, near Akron, two 
mile* from the bridge were she jump­
ed into tiie stream.
Beoaan there are no fundi avafF
when a Pennsylvania train struck 
a circus truck at Wooster three per­
sons were glUsd, The dead; Mrs, 
William Frank* of Chicago, a trapeze 
performer; William Franks, her hue- 
band, a musician, and Charles Fast, 
CD, of Pataskala, a musician.
All church services, motion >pjctur* 
shows and public gatherings have 
beep banned hare as a result of a 
smallpox epidemic. Almost IDO per­
sons have the disease- 
George McQabau, who was convict­
ed at Dayton of the $23,000. robbery 
of A bank at West Carrollton, ha* ap­
pealed to the court at appeal*.
Because the bonded debt "require­
ments are so heavy at Akron, city 
council began a retrenchment by re­
ducing the police department and cut­
ting the chief* salary and that of the 
'safety director. The latter will draw 
$10 a month,
Two negroes, Cbarlee Paskiil, 35, 
and Jpe Bpnnar, were drowned M 
Mansfield by the flood occasioned by 
the bigj; storm which also damaged 
property to the extent of thousands 
of dollars. At Akron the storm wreck­
ed the city sewer mains and under­
mined half dozen house*.
One fireman was injured and * 
score of families driven from their 
homes at Cleveland when fire did 
damage estimated at $50,000 to the 
storeroom of the Aetna Rubber com­
pany........ ■ ■ ■'■■■■■■;, ■■
George B. Harris of Cleveland, an 
attorney, and Homer Hnranft of Cosh- 
octon qualified for the race for the Re­
publican nomination for governor, 
making eight candidates in all. Four, 
teen filed for the Republican nomina­
tion for lieutenant governor and five 
for the Democratic. -■
Mrs, Louisa Pfeiffer, 57, was struck 
by an automobile driven - by Mrs. 
Peter Albert at Columbus and died 
a short rtm* later atra hospital. Mrs. 
FI dfcer wa* hit as she alighted from 
a. streetcar. \ /  \ 't
Samuel Taylor, marshal of Orooks- 
ViUe, wag found guiRy of Assault and 
battery On George Gabriel, also of 
CrooksviU*. The. latter, claimed Tay­
lor used unnecessary force in arrest­
ing him.
Marietta staged a big demonstra­
tion in honor oi her native *oa, 
Charles G. Dawes. Republican candi­
date fbf Vice president 
daouuxoti police ore seeking tiw
ENTRIES A ll IN; 
MANY SEE* 
COUNTY OFFICE
Alhaugh, pastor of the. Baptist church 
in Jamestown. He spoke of the. grift 
ciple* of the organixation and based 
his remarks on Romans, the 12th chap 
ter.
Rev. A. J, Furstenberger, pastor 
of the Friends church, Xenia, made 
A very good talk about the Klan and 
its principles and gave various rea­
sons why those who t believe in such 
principles should he organized and he 
challenged and one to prove why that 
right should not be exercised. He gave 
an invitation to all who believe in the 
principles to join this great religious, 
political and law enforcement organ­
ization inspired by the leadership of 
Jesus Christ,
Rev. E, W, Middleton told the au­
dience that 60,000 members were be­
ing taken into the organization in 
tins country'every week, an average 
of p10,000 daily. He termed the move­
ment a twentieth century reformation 
The organization is not anil-negro or 
anti Roman hut we do not believe in 
a mixture of races or. blood. He held 
that from a political standpoint the 
Klan had broken the “ solid” south 
and that one section of the country 
would in a short time he no more than 
any other section, all . citizens work­
ing for the common good o f the Uni­
ted States, The Japanese situation in 
California was touched upon and the 
speaker refered to them as his broth­
ers in religion but that the race re­
fused to become Americans or adopt 
American ideals. The issues that con­
front the people are constitutional 
and the man that goes into the White 
House will go their by the aid of the 
Klan.
He said the politicians might just 
as well be like “Jiggs” and get U3ed 
to it for they were going to get ft big 
bump. It Was said it could not be done 
in Springfield but it happened , and 
ether place* as well, As for the county 
if any politician thinks he can go ft- 
gainst fifty per cent of the voting 
strength of the county) tell him to 
come on. The time is coming for ft 
reclaiming of tights almost lost.
Christians were asked to stand to­
gether in this great movement. Fifty 
million Americans never pass through 
a church door. Stand up for the Bible 
or you will not have the church of 
Jesus Christ, How can anyone stand 
outside and knock the movement for 
the sake of saving $10? Fall in line, 
with us to save Greene county.
Dr. Haines explained juf>t, how you 
can become a member of the organiza­
tion The invitation was open to all. 
You must have the recommendation 
of some brother.
Music was furnished by the band,
TAX PAYING TIME GOOD
, UNTIL JULY 20
County Treasurt r Frank A Jack- 
son, announce* that the tme for the 
payment of taxes has been extended 
by the county commissioners until 
My %  tiring m <i»pt wMttimml to 
make ipaymiwtti*
In''toe raSkrafaatmw of straw 
paper and nothing mom than lime in 
the cooking of the straw The only 
contention has been the cater of the 
fibrous matter that goes out in the 
wash Wafer.
. It is an admitted fact, that live 
stock would leave fresh spring water 
to drink the water back in .the days , 
when every thing was turned into the 
creek, . The lime sweetens the Water 
and for that reason live stock will 
drink it first.
The company has paid several fines 
rathqr than contest the question. The 
last time a fine was paid chargee o f 
stream pollution were made. We are 
told that state. Officials who had a 
hand in the charges at the time have 
since appologized to officers of the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co. It 
has been finally determined that the- 
deftth of a few fish, one or two, was 
all the result* of street oil being’ 
washed into the Stream* as a result 
of a .rain.
Miller and Finney represent the 
company and C» L. Darlington, the 
plaintiff,
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas­
ant, easy sewing on your machine, 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
prices paid. For foil information ad-^  
tcss L. Jones, Box 2. Onley, 111. j
George B. Swfto prominent 
In Cleveland tad well-known 
throughout Is a candidate 
for the RevmMteu aominatton 
for Governor.* Ms Is 42 years 
of ago,
Mr, Hanto to* town a presi­
dent of tto M b  fttate Bar 
Association, Raptoitoan fitate 
roimnlti**mnn and chairman of 
the rinyatogi Ontty Central 
Committee, tf* tod charge In 
Cuyahoga tottog of all war 
time soiteittllM 9m Red fro***, I 
Ilherty L*a» sM War Chant |. 
funds He is * Jletoodlst, and f 
is a tnmta* «t Wtotoyaa thM- ! 
tarofty it SNtiWto*, frang
high acibori, money tor. a bnfldlag I* 
bring ml**d in that district by popu­
lar subscription,
- A- special, coaveptton at Hatted 
Mine Workers of. the Hocking gold 
will be held in Logan June 18, Oper­
ate .•*’ are asking for a joint meeting 
to reach an agreement on step* to out 
down heavy cost of production and 
start the idle mine*. Fourteen min­
ora* unions requested the convention.
, Joseph Spins, 50, died at Cleveland 
from the effects of. five buHets fired 
Into hie body from the dark Whit* he 
waft walkings from hi* home to a near­
by confectionery. V
Threatened car strike at Cleveland 
was definitely postponed on orders 
from international officer* of the 
atreetcai* men’* union.
When he refused to surrender bis 
watch, which bandits later took, Cari 
Adams, 24, Cincinnati, was stabbed 
In the neck. He was not wounded 
seriously,
A* wind storm destroyed a church 
carried a garage a quarter of a mile, 
uprooted large trees, destroyed crop* 
and many fruit trees and greatly dam. 
aged farm buildings at Cedar Hill, 
eight mile* west Of Lancaster.
Robert Boyer, ‘10, sad Robert Wil- 
met 8, died of burns received when 
they touched a heavily charged wire 
at McCook field, Dayton. The boy- 
were climbing a pole when they com* 
in contact with the wire and teR 90, 
feet to the ground.
Don Miller, 45, oil field Worker, shot 
and probably fatally wounded his 
wife, Adeline, 85, at Bradley, Meigs 
county, and then committed suicide 
by shooting liimeelf through the tem­
ple. Thft couple were married lee* 
than a year and separated two weeks 
ago. ,
Congressman John L. Cable of 
Lima fifed hi* declaration of candi­
dacy for the Republican nomination 
for governor. Attorney General Crab- 
he filed for the Republican nomina­
tion for attorney general. He wtti 
not enter the face for the nomination 
for governor. Earl D. Bloom of Bowl­
ing Green filed, for the Democratic 
nomination ae lieutenant governor.
After serving 111 days in the coun­
ty jail at Marysville on ft -fine of 
$1,000 On a liquor charge, F. A. Mock 
of Toledo was released when he paid 
$560 of the fine and agreed to pay 
the balance at the rate of $81 a 
month.
Lura Lee, ft, died M (Rouster from 
lockjaw. A w«ek before abe stepped 
on a rusty nsil,
Ethel Alberta Lee,t 16, of Ea*t Roch­
ester, near Alliance! was burned to  
tally while attempting to light a 
lamp,
Mrs. A. E. Hale, Elyria. 54, wee 
killed when the auto driven by her 
ion, Nell, woe struck by an f&terur- 
ban car on the Elyrift-Oberlitt high­
way,
as a result of the recent heavy 
rains, it is estimated that farmer* in 
■ticking and Muskingum river valley* 
have suffered damage to crops esti­
mated at from $60,006 to $160,666, 
This include* the losses of market 
gardeners. 1
Harry Clay flmtih, colored, of 
Cleveland, filed to* declaration of 
< nndidaey for the iHpubttca* toWtiafte 
lion (to
ford,
Ohio suprem* court.has b**n asked 
to rah*** the css* in which it inter- 
$v*ted a moving picture show as. a 
"theatrical performance and afiiomnt- 
' icaUy placed it under the Sunday 
closing law.
Jam** Brannigan,. convicted oC 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Marshal Luther Reed of Gan 
Toy, Perry county, was sentenced to 
the Ohio penitentiary for U years.
Democrat* in convention at Glous­
ier indorsed'A. K, Merriman of G*8U- 
pollfs for congress from the Tenth 
■ '.district.
Oommon Pleas Judge R. .L, Cam­
eron of Marysville filed his declara­
tion of candidacy for a second term.
1 Frank Musgrav* of McOonnehivill#, 
.employed at the Zanesville water­
works station, waa injured probably 
fatally when hi* clothing caught in 
the machinery and before th* wheels
* were stopped he had been cat and 
lacerated serose the back, hips and 
arms.
Edward R. Hughes, former Sheriff 
of Perry county, announced his can­
didacy for sheriff on .the Republican 
ticket.
Two hundred youngsters started to 
taoation Bible Schools in the church­
es of the Pomeroy district, The ven­
ture is the fine of the kind is that 
pert of the state.
SSeneeville police are investigating 
on attempt to dynamite an Ohio River 
and Western railway engine. A stick 
of the explosive was found by a shop 
employe under the tender of an en­
gine. 5
State Senator Thomas Jenkimff Re­
publican, announced his candidacy 
for congressmen from the Tenth 
(Ohio) district,
Anthony TewSchud, 38, of RRttnan, 
wee killed and Mr, and Ifni, John 
Darrin, 49„ of Akron, and their daugh­
ter, 4, were seriously injured when 
Tswadhud's automobile wse demote 
ished by.* freight train near Akron.
Pat J. Boon km, Youngstown politi­
cian, was fined 17,50* and sentenced 
to Atlanta prison for 1$ month* by 
judge John M. mint* in connection 
with hi* conviction in the Smith 
brewery com of a liquor oo»ep*racy. 
Fifteen others in the same case were 
fined from $3$ to $1,168 and jailed 
from one hour to a year and one day. 
The ease grew out of beer running 
between Youngstown and davetond.
County jail at Marysville is empty 
for the find time in month*.
Congressman |. m . Foster, who for 
•it years has represented the Tenth 
Ohio district, filed hie petition for 
renoMlhation,
New York Central reduced it* train 
crew* from to to 4 in coat hauling 
rerrlce between Coming and Buoy* 
tie..
Paul Shuster, IS, was Inetantly MM- 
i ed and Roy Conley was rendered an- 
conscious during a severe electrical 
storm near Moml, Mario* tontoy, 
when the Ire* under which they were 
standing wa* (struck by lightning.
‘ James U, ft, Beatty of East Liver- 
, pool filed hi* deelaratkm of oandi
• doey for the Democratic nomination 
for governor. Beowy id a pottery 
works* and wa* on toimtontoto «**> 
m m  for a w  if  I n* Mviiitot*■**-*-»« Wto *** Mmm ■mmmmm. mm totot wURBPRt ytoHH* mmr mm “ m
Nine candidate are .seeking tho 
Republican nomination: for county 
commissioner at the Republican pri­
mary with two place to fill. There are 
two Democrats seeking the nomina­
tion on the Democratic ticket.
The time for filing petitions expir­
ed last Friday night at midnight and 
several lute petitions were sent in 
that had not been considered previous 
ly, This was true of Rev, A, J. Fur­
stenberger for the Democratic nomi­
nation for representative and Harry 
K, Darst of Beavercreek as a candi­
date for .State Senator on the Republi­
can ticket.
Judge C. H, Kyle filed for judge of 
the Court of Appeal* which comprises 
a district of eleven counties from 
Darke to Franklin county. The term1' 
of Judge Kunkle in Springfield ex­
pires this year,
W. J, Davis, present county survey­
or is one of the few candidates seek­
ing anqthfsr fern that will not have 
opposition . T|ie others are Morris 
Sharp,’ Sheriff; B« F. Thomas, record­
er; R. L. Haines, recorder.
The following have filed for the Re­
publican nominations:
State Senator: D^ y A. C. Messenger, 
Xenia; L-yT» Marshall, Xenia; Harry , 
HI Darst, 'Beavercreek townsTpp,
State Representative: R'. D. Wil-" 
liamson, New Jasper township; Mary 
B. Ervin, Xenia; Rev, J. F, Gordon, 
Jamestown,
County Commissioner; * John A, 
North, Xenia, seeking his second 
tern; George N.. Terrill, incumbent; 
W. W- Bryson, Xenia township; Fred 
Barnftrd, Alpha; Harry E. Trathn, 
Osborn; J. Harve Lackey, Ross town­
ship; R. S. Townsley, Cedarville; Geo, 
B. Earley, Jefferson township; Bert 
Beam, Spring Valley- 
■Prosectuing Attorney—-Frank H. 
Beam and J, C. Marshall, Xenia,.
Treasurer—F. A, Jackson, seeking 
his second term; J. S, Van Eaton, 
Spring Valley township, 1 
Recorder—R. F. Thomas, Xenia, 
Sheriff—Morris Sharp.
Clerk of Court-Hatvey Elam, Xenia. m 4 ■»fttolfiwfr 1 J’effwwwiiB- tewnebj*,. . - ■ 
Surveyw—W, J. Davis.
Probate Judge—M. A. Broadstone, 
Xenia,
Coroner— R. L. Haines, Painterts- 
V i l l e . ^ . ....
Judge CoU); Appeals—C. H, Kyle, ; 
Xenia.
Democratic candidates who filed are 
as follows:
Congress (Seventh Dist.) C. ■ K, - 
Wolf, Beavercreek township.
Representative—Rev. A. J. Fur­
stenberger, Xenia.
County Commissioner— David H* 
Keiter, Xenia and A. D. Kendig, - ■ 
Beavercreek township.
Treasurer—E. D. Stroup, Caesar- 
;reek township.
ABEL MAGNESIA COMPANY 
ENFORCES WAGE REDUCTION
The Abel Magnesia Company an­
nounced a new wage scale Tuesday 
that carried a ' eduction of five cents 
an hour to mom of the employees and 
ten cents to others, Mr. Abel stated 
to the Herald tliat siich a redaction 
was npcesaary to meet present prices 
of lime. There‘ is some business to 
be found but the volume waa not 
enough to justify a- continuation of 
the plant on the old scale. It was 
either a reduction or the plant would 
have to close down entirely. As it 
was ten or twelve men Were laid off 
temporary, 0
RUNAWAY GIRLS STARTED TO 
HIKE TO CALIFORNIA
Martha Gowdy, 17, daughter of 
Prof. J. W. Gowdy, head of tho James 
town schools, and Mary Alice Robin- <3 
son, 17, daughter of Charles Ribin- 
son, Jamestown, have been absetft a- 
hoiit ten days without the consent of 
the parents. The girls wanted to en­
ter the movies and road much of thr: 
wqy by motorists. They were trr-o.t 
to Hutchison, Kan., where they twVo 
held, Mr. Robinson has gone after 
the girls,
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The Itagar Straw Ibaril Paper 
l\mpavy made the statement 
Wednesday that his ermipany 
rmivt >eel another l«,Ui»»n it the 
t‘o*np*ny is to he subject to at­
tack each year on charges about 
stream pollution.
1 he Herald can assure Mr. 
Galloway and the company that 
the entire influence of this com- 
tnumtj is behind the company in 
thi stream pollution light- Now 
is the time to settle it. Heretofore 
the company has given in when it 
should have resisted.
t )ther towns ■ and cities in this 
state as well * as Indiana will 
welcome this institution with a 
free sight and guarantee that the 
company will not be molested in 
operating the plant,
There are a score of towns and 
0 cities in Ohio that 'have paper 
mills that empty everything into 
large and small streams., These 
same towns would welcome the 
local, company, As matters stand 
Cedarville is forced to fight to 
maintain her largest industry mat 
releases ^ several hundred thous­
and dollars annually in the county 
The people of Cedarville want 
the paper mill to remain where
! nc limit in support o f the com- 
Jpany. If the burim-ss interests of 
* *' 
t i county would investigate the j .u  iI  n we arc sure sentiment 
!-■* vhere would be as it is here. 
*u .h false propaganda has been 
-< I read over the county the past 
>f-.v year-. This can he broken 
town once the facts are made 
plain. A  duty confronts Cedar- 
ville township. Put your shoulder 
to the wheel.
SUNDAY AT THE M. IS. CHURCH.
Sunday School at 9:15. Music fey er* 
dtcetra. Classes for all ages,
Morning' worship at 10:80. Subject: 
“The Sewards of Rel.yion".
Union Service at the U. P« church 
at 7:30 P. M.
“ The non-church goer never will he 
reached by the non-going church.” 
“ The ambition to do well is far bet­
ter than the ambition to be well todo" 
.“Dike the boy or the merry-go 
round some men think they are go­
ing somewhere if they get Up every 
morning."
“ Take the Smile Route. It has the 
Prettiest Scenery, M 
If you haye no other church home 
we invite you t<? worship with us,
Now is the time for all, who have 
tmihi iu rent to epllege sukUnte, to | 
fell m. I
Now is the time for all, who expect I 
to eotor Codarvillt Culls## thi* Sept.;
? to m m  to tba college eflSe* betwwm 
lite Injurs of 9 A. M. and 3P, M. Jo I 
arrange their courses of study. They j 
shoulti bring with them their high* 
school records.
Call me up over the telephone about 
your rooms.
The enrollment will be larger this 
year than last. Students are inquiring 
now about their work and room*. | 
I f  anyone would like to have the ’ 
help of a good boy or girl and thereby 
help him or her to get a college edu* 
cation, tell me.
Remember JM0 of the $3,000 debt 
of the college remain* to be cleared 
off. Would you like to be one to* give 
$10 to help clear it off? It will be $10 
well spent. Now is the time to attend 
to all these things.
Yours sincerely,
, W. ft. McChesney
Famous Americans and Their Sayings
?
What great Ameri, 
can vj« k who ad- 
* vocafed—
•‘The square deal.”
There word*. ' have 
r come. Into evqry-day . 
use in huslnesa' and 
h o m o  life. T h e  
square deal means 
the Golden’Rule.
The square is an lustra* 
m eat th a t com pels 
straight Hues and even 
measurements* W h en  
. ,we act on die square we 
act straight. We want, 
’to liear from any who 
feel that they have not 
had a square deal in this 
store. •.
Q e ^ a b le t/ a n i (a / M V (d .
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White
Graduation and Summer Wear1 
$4.00, $5,00, $5.50 and $7,75
Frazer’s Shoe Store
X E N IA . OHIO
f I...... « '■< w .....
WHY NOT A CAMP?
Lawrence- Kcnnon, wh6 has been 
teaching at Conneaut, Q,, is homo for 
the summer vacation.
Our attention has been called to 
the need of a traveler's camp that 
would be of ufie .to the hundreds of 
motorists traveling over the country 
and camping at night. Other towns 
and cities have provided camps and 
they are not only beneficial to the 
traveling public but are the mean? 
of much trade to grocers, meatetores, 
bakers and business ip general. Many 
towm  provide free space, with water 
and electric light. Cedarville should 
extend this hospitality. There is no 
better advertisement for a town than: 
providing such a camp.
Mrs. Elizabeth (Jalhreath suffered 
a paralytic stroke Thursday, She has 
recovered somewhat from: the effect 
of it according to last reports,
SEASON 1924
Chiflchinna Peace
P a r c h e r o n  S o c i e t y  o f  A m e r i c a  
N o .  1 4 1 8 4 6
P E D IG R E E : F o«W «l 4pril 25. 1917s bred b y  J.
Quincy Smith* New Carlisle, Ohio.
WRIGHT 2*04 POUNDS This horse has proven to fee one o f the 
beet airto ever brought into the County. He stands Welland has an 
oaeORent dHapeattfem. Color fa jet black with star on forehead.
K it: Infeomaa 10446 (41417), fey Doreean (44215), fey Demon 
40004 (44400), fey YWoneax (87421), fey turret 16821 (21140)* fey 
Memarfc f l i t  (4St), fey 8nKan feyMignon (715), by Jean Le Blanc, 
„ .Dkm—Peoeomaker 44014, fey Turgot 54274 (54041), by Matador 
(40404), fey (Mom*  (41222). fey Beater <14500), fey Picador l i t
This horoe will make the Denson at m y farm one 
mile wwat oI Cedarville on the K yle Road.
Car* wM fee talum to prevent areldenta feat will not fee aecountafele
FE E:—*15.00 to irtrire satiajfactory colt.
R. A. Murdock
Mrs. Uarrie Crouse entertained a 
largo company of ladies last -Friday 
ifternoon when Miss Marie Dougherty 
,vas given a miscelleanous shower. 
Miss Daugherty will become the bride 
>f Mr, Leon Carr of South Ohsrles- 
I toh, in the near future.
Dr. W. R. McChesney delivered the 
address Wednesday evening . before 
the South Charleston High School 
Alumni banquet. ’ Mr. and Mrs. An- 
lil ^Wright attended the banquet.
Those who held the opinion last 
fall that not enough asphalt had been- 
nut- on the. Main streets paving now 
find that there is ah over supply due 
to the hot weather. What is needed 
to hold the asphalt in place is a thin 
coat of sand over the center of the
, itoiEfL ■imw***.
*r*«r wfeVam*' Phiioscphei', 
Wh*n some folks gits ex high ex d* 
gate ter heaven, dey’ll be ’stonished 
ter see de sign, "Can’t Park Up 
Her*!**
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
(©. llll^ Ksrlsad H, Allen.)
SEWING MACHINE 
NEEDLES
More housewives have .rouble With 
sewing-machine needles than with any 
ether part of the machine, This lie 
generally because they go about buy­
ing the needles in the wrong way. .
When purchasing aewing-machtn* 
needles you should always remember 
that the different makes of sewing 
machines call for needles of different 
shapes end sixes, so that a needle 
that is suited for one type of ma­
chine will not do satisfactory work oa 
another. Whenever possible, there­
fore, you should insist on getting 
needles o f a reliable make, with the 
name of the machine stamped right 
on the shank of the needle.
You will not always be able to do 
this, however, because nearly all fac­
tories put* out many machines of the 
same ■ model under different names. 
These names may be put on to suit 
the different Ideas of the merchant* 
handling the machines In various 
towns, and so will vary in different 
communities, You can see that under 
these conditions, unless yon do get a 
needle marked with the factory's 
name, your chance of securing thi 
proper needle for your machine Is go* 
ing to be very great.
To meet this difficulty, a number of 
the needle manufacturers have class!, 
fled all the different makes of ma­
chines—nearly eight thousand of 
them -and are putting out needle out- 
Ilfs containing needles for all type# 
of them. <i .
The most important point about 
which you should be concerned In buy­
ing sewing-machine needles Is to gat 
the correct site. It is even worse fa 
use a needle that is too small, than 
one too large. For with ja larger 
needle there is less wear on the 
thread when sewing. You see, every 
time ft stitch is made the thread has te 
pass backward and forward through 
the eye of the needle several times.. 
On power machines they always us* 
a special needle, larger at the ey* 
than In the blade, to offset this fric­
tion,
Other points te watch for In a pet* 
feet needle are:
I That the eye is carefully polished, 
i so that there are no rough edges to 
j o>t the thread.
| That thi point be smooth ind 
I sharp.
That the needle has a well flattened 
place on mis side of the shank, m  
that It will it  psrfsctly ittfe Bit mm  
ah** nr*V,;*! f
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
|une Sale Specials
With Plenty Of Goods Back Of It
SALE! M *W  W ASH  FROCK $5.00 | SALE! N EW  SILK FROCKS $15.00
Printed Voiles. Normandv Voiles | s- \’na*e'', Crepe^ galore, Roshanara 
h’nen hmJrfntfes in T  S  o f S  I CrePes>, C,anton Crepes, in all the new- 
c< £ $  »3hstyles? 6 0f IieVv I models; light or dark colors,
SALE! SPRING COATS $15.00
$25 to $39.75 values, plain, plaid ef­
fects; Poiret Twills, downy wool and 
polaires; tan or gray.
S A M !  lU O to  *7.50 CORSETS *2 95 | SALE! C H IU ® E N 'S  D r « « ,  J2.29
Discontinued models of high grade 
corsets—Modart, Benner, Kabo and 
R. &■ Q.—flesh or white.
$2.95 to $5.00 values in fine gingham, 
plain or checks ; splendidly made; all 
pretty styles.
SA LE ! N EW  BLOUSES $4.85
White and all high shades, in a very 
high grade Canton Crepe and Crepe de 
Chines.
SALE! BED SPREADS $4.95 I SALE! N EW  MUSLIN SU P S  $1.79<
$6.50 to $7.50 totality all the finest 
v Marseilles spreads among them, inclnd 
ing Bridesmaid an d2ion Lily. .
SALE) $3.50 SILK CREPE -  $2.50
Black .satiri Canton crepe of excep­
tional,, quality. Rich raven black, lus­
trous satin faced.
SALE! $5.00 to $10.00 HATS $3.95
Made of a, good quality muslin  ^ the 
.kind women Want; trimmed in lace; 
all pretty styles.
SALE! $8.50 CURTAINS, Pr. $5.00
Six styles; all Scranton Filet Nets, 
lace edges, borders or allover effects; 
all at $5,00 a pair.
SALE 1 $1 SILK DRAPERY yd. 37c
SALE! N E W  BLOUSES $4.85
White and all high shades, in very 
high grade Canton* Crepes and Crepe
■. #:C W c 8 , ■'
S^L E  1 CHILDREN’S DreSses 99c ,
$1,50 to $1.95 regularly, made of 
good gingham, with or without blpom- 
ers; sizes from 6 to 14 years.
/ v - ' ,  Silk Marquisette; sheer and lovely; 
4 *n splendid colprs I for side hangings, in changeable color^ 
and shapes ; trimmed and sport hats. I blue and gold 
Only 43 i& sell. *
SALE! FRENCH GINGHAMS 38c
Tlu! finest zepher ginghams, wortli 
ddume’the price, in all the check and, 
plaids; all the new colors.
SA L E ! *1.50 BED SHEETS $1.19
Full double bed size, 81x90 Inches, 
sedmtesv. Shrey/ed bityers will get their 
share o f these. ’
IMfeUCl Sport $ww*ter* $$.95
Pure wool, slip-over style, in tan 
with brown trimmed. .V neck; alt sizes.
SA LE ! V A L  LACES. DOZ. YDS* 95c
Ecru Valenciennes laces; the kind ev­
eryone wants for>oavs and raws on the 
summer frock,
SALE! MEN'S PAJAMAS $2,48
. V ■ ■ W
' In rich poplin, plain colors, blues, 
lavenders, splendidly made. Actual 
value $3.50.
SALE! $2 FINE LINEN yd. $1.55
' Bleached as white as snow, 2 yards 
wide, in five good patterns."
SALE! 65c to  8St CRETONES 48c
Heavy Crash Cretonnes, Satin Cre­
tonnes, Imported Cretonnes. More than 
50 exclusive patterns.
SALE! LINEN NAPKINS, doz. 3.85
 ^ Think of it. all linen napkins, at 3;85 
a dozen, sisje 21x21 inches,.in a'host,Of 
good patterns.
SALE! $4 TA BLE LINEN 2.95
The very finest quality Irish" Linen, 
double damask, in rich satin* patterns,
SALE! $3.00 LUNCH CLOTHS 1.95
All linen, sizc45x45 in. Only 28 to 
select at this price. They are wonderful 
, values..........  ... . - . .............
SALE! NEW PAJAMAS $1.69 I SALE! MEN’S FINE SHIRTS $1.65
Fine quality French Cambric colored 
silk frog trimmed: cut full, Brighton 
made garmenta.
SALE! SILK STOCKINGS 95c
Guaranteed silk stockings; guaran­
teed perfect; guaranteed ravel proof; 
27 shades, also black and white.
SALE l $3,50 CURTAINS, Pair $1.95
Fringe trimmed curtains with 
straight or scalloped bottom; five 
beautiful styles.
SA L E ! $6.50 Camping Blankets 4.95
Pure w ool; big size 66x84 inches, in 
tan w«th black border. Mighty fine to 
take along.
SALE! 22c HOPE MUSLIN, Yd. 15c
7 yards for $1,90, The lowest price 
made in good bleached muslin since ’14
SALE! $12.50 DINNER SETS $9.85
50 piece dinner sets In high grade 
American wear, with dainty bordered 
patterns.
SALK! $2.00 W IN D O W  Shades $1.50
f V !
Brenneman’s oil opaque shades, frin­
ged, scalloped bottom; Hartshorn rol­
lers; all sixes from 24 to 36 inches wide
SALK I $$5.00 WILTON RUGS $69
Deep heavy pile Royal Rugs, size 
9x12 wet, Rugs that give actual ser­
vice. Rich lustrous colors.
2 1*4 yards wide, bleached or tin-
2 M  yards tvdie, bleached or nil- 
bleached, in * smwth woven quality, 
to launder easily.
TREMENDOUS
s t o c k : .
IN EVERYTHING
SALE* $2.50 to $3.5(THandbags $1.95
, Hundreds in a special sale. Leather 
bags in under-tlie-arm handle and 
pouch styles.
$2.25 and $2.50 qualities, in fine Mnd 
res. Poplins* Repps and Dxfords ; stripe 
or plain colors.
SA LE ! JAPANESE PARASOLS $1
’ Good for rain or shine; the popular 
parasol on*the market today; glorious 
colors. '
SALE! $4. BOLT NAINSOOK $3.39 I SALE! $2.25 LONGCLOTH, bolt,1.69
10 yards in a bolt. The very finest 
nainsook, sheer and fine for summer tin 
dergarments.
For a bolt o f 10 yards. A  good qu'al- 
. ity, less in price than you pay for com­
m on muslin.
SALE $1,25 PRINTED CREPES 95c I SALE! Mcn’s Ni° ht SHIRTS $1.85
Silk mixed Crepes, beautiful for pret­
ty little summer frocks, in fifty or more 
colors. •
SALE! $7.50 B id  Spread Sets $6:85
Colored sets, rose, yellow and blue 
scalloped, bolster to match, in fine Mar 
seillcs. double bed size.
SALE! MEN’S UNION SUITS 69c
Achletic style, in nainsook, elastic, 
back; all sizes 34 to 46. Compare with 
$1.00 suits elsewhere.
SALE! CRINKLED SPREADS $2.85
Tn the large size*80x90 inches, in the 
very-best quality. Other sizci* 63x90, 
$2.25; 72x90, $2.50.
SALE! $6.50 SUIT CASES $4.95
Every suit case is made of genuine 
Dupont Fiberoid, in brown or black; 
straps all around.
SALE! $59.50 Axminster RUGS $49
Bigelow Bussorah Axminstcrs, the 
very best in size 9x12 feet. Other sizes 
from 27x54 inches to 11-3x15 feet.
Made o f het famous Fruit of the 
loom Muslin; unexcelled for real wear; 
good and* roomy.
SALE! $1,25 SILK PONGEE 95c
Heavy pure silk, the outstanding silk 
for serviceable summer dresses and 
blouses.
SA LE ! NORMANDY VO ILE 55c
Perhaps the scarcest summer dress 
‘ fabric at present; all the dots and fig­
ures are here.
SALE! 29c DRESS GINGHAMS 19c
32 inches wide, in all the colors, plaids 
and pl'un colors, in all bright slimmer 
colors.
SALE! $42.56 Axminster RUGS $42
Size 9x12 feet, in a wide range of 
fine patterns; harmonious in colorings. 
A  big June sale special.
SALE! RUFFLED CURTAINS 95c
A pair in sheer Grenadine, hemstidi- 
ed Voile or Barred Marquisette, with 
tie-hacks.
SALEH2.00 STEP LADDERS $1.49
4 feet high, with each step rounded 
and well braced. A  special unsurpassed
-  . .....T"----
SALE! $2.25 W ASH  BOILERS $1,89
Heavy copper bottom, with strong 
sides; tight cover and wood handles.
SALE! $59.50 Axminftter RUGS $47
Size 11-3x12, in Bigelow, deep pile, 
on re worsted faced rugs.. Other sizes 
liotn 6x9 feet to 11-315 feet.
SALE! $47.50 VELVET RUGS $39.00 I SALE! SLEEPWELL SHEETS 1.45
isize 9x12 feet, in a close pilejioyat 
Velvet, with linen fringed ends, line 
patterns.
Size 81x90, seamless and starchless. 
Almost every housewife knows the 
quality of fileepwell Sheets.
MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED IN 
ROTATION
SPRINfiHKlA OHIO
UlMta
LOCAL m  PSXStijKAL
*  *  •  *  *  •  m #  #  #1teMN*)****n** ;
tib'irr Twin?. fSmlwa SUndairi *t 
Rotymm Hardware t'o,
PUe* >«Ui Qtdir tol iOCUSt pV»U 
kt on??. A esr of spi:-y p©*te» ?xi** 
SWHl grade CVdarviT,* LLn*l*r C*.
A .sporinl meeting of villao* iouncil 
had bet-i o«U*d for thia Friday *va.
Foim**:- i biln'd pom  will* sm'.’l 
sirc-nnt of money, Ifiqmre at thia vf- 
ftce, i
Mrs. S< M. Murdock and daughter,, 
T n a , a r e  ■visiting w i t h  R e v .  a n i  M r .- .  
W a t e r  M o r i o n  a n d  f a m i l y  i n  l .s r ils -  
vilte, Ky.
Mri, Nettie Haroook of €;.Iambus | C*ri Mku*r «| fHi*u>i| »p#nt the 
.va^  the gu*»i this w*--k of her sis-1 week end at harm. • 
ter-ir-iaw, Mrs- J. II. llil'Wirm |
— ’-•- Dr. Chari** CteVgOSur tad family
Mrs. W. t- Marshall of <v !umbus . of Chicago aiw vte|ftteg wfotiv, * in j 
iirns hern rptnding the week i.I;h her , Xenia. Dr, Galte*gg  U pr**uh-irt of j 
; brotlu r in-law and sister Mr. end , The Hagar Straw Bewd k  P*pcr <so. j 
fMw. R»C. Waft and other relative*,iand was sailed heft «• bu*in<-ss, I
We have just received a car of the 
very best locust split posts. ITi> b are
right. . !L -
CedarviUe Lumber Co.
For Fates- .Sweet potato plants, j The Slat annual aanunenerment of 
John GiUaugh J Wilberforw UalvaraKy was held yr,s 
terday. There were Ms graduates.
•mssm jatS WBBMWtiSS!
John Milton Williams
*
W ill entertain the public with selected
READINGS
- from  his own poems
CedarviUe Opera House
Thursday, June 26, 1924
Standard Time 7:30 P .M .
A D M  I S 5 I O N A d u l t s  35c ( I including W ar T  ax) 
* Children 25c,
Tickets on Sale at Fancher’s Restaurant
Miss Carrie Rife left Saturday for
Columbus whore she will attend sum- For Sale 
tner school. plants.
Now is a good time to lay in your 
winter coal, Get the prices of The 
Farmers’ Grain Co,
Prof. L. D. Parker and family left 
this week for Harpster, 0., where 
they will .visit relatives. From there 
‘ they go to Akron. Cleveland and on 
' to Detroit, to he gone several weeks;ii ■ ■ —’   ;»>. ■'
You cannot make a mistake on a 
Buckeye Cultivator, See the new two- 
row, at The Farmer’s Grain Co,
and cabbage 
E, H. Bri^ no:
aeas
In Time uithNuture
S i  ihejxmuiigof Springtime, Nature decks 
me esrth m her fairest fabric, presenting fresh and 
dtekogte symphonies of color m flower, wood and
**.*■*at* aaa ,
„  - .vr— , -----?,r®» keep our houses fresh andnew with sc beautiful and protective covering of good paint
Mrs. Fred Fields and two sons of 
Milwaukee, are here on a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs, ft. M. Stormont. Mr. 
Fields is expected later.
For Rent:- Six room house .both 
kinds of water, bam, chicken house, 
and big garden. Call 21 oh 192, or 
write Lee Shroades, Rfd 3, CedarviUe, 
Ohio.
Mrs, Wm. Reed of Clifton and Mrs. 
Aden Barlow and son, Willard, motor­
ed to Chicago, Monday, where they 
will visit, relatives for a short time.
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Boolman and 
Kingsley and Marjorie Boolman of 
Springfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Fansler of Cleveland, were Sunday 
guests pf Mr. and Mrs, Aden Barlow,
Wanted—For full or part time to 
demonstrate and take orders for high 
grade line of toilet articles.
W. E, Ballinger A Co.,
Dayton, Ohio
Mrs. Maty Andrew, and Mrs. Joint 
S. Harvey, returned Monday from. 
Huntingtort, W. Va.,, where they spent 
a week at the home of the latter.
' Use Instant Paste for wall papering 
Dry paste powder and coal water. No 
trouble, cheaper and better. Get it at 
Ridgway’s .
Mi% and Mrs. George E. Jolly and 
daughter, Jane Elizabeth, of Ardmore 
Okla., were guests of Mr. and Mm. 
P, M. Gilliiah and Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Jolty a few days this week.
G.Hanmm'tGrtrn . 
S t mi Pmimt 
■ ttttttr t every 
pnrpese—theFer-
mrnia it- #a tit ' 
frdmg*. Metis 
ttst and attars 
hnttxt, .
Ct Wit* it's Hmt 
t* think t f  print­
ing—-think t f  
Henna, ■ Rtrntm- ■ 
for tht fnmtnt 
Grttn Seri—far 
34 yt*r» th t 
Mtotdcrd* '
B&Hdablt PsHk  . . . . . .  Shu* IMS
The CedarviUe Farmers’ Grain Co*
th*-
154 household, food and beauty pro­
duct* to sell direct to homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women. All or 
part time. No experience needed.^  In­
structions and sample, outfit free. 
Health—0  Quality Products Co., I ll  
Duane St., Cincinnati, 0,
Forty-seven years ago 'Tuesday, the 
17th of .Tuno/Jacob Siegler located in 
CedarviUe and opened a bakery which 
has been intontinuous operation ex­
cept for a few weeks two yearb ago 
during illness.
For Sale:- C. M. Harris homestend, 
6 room house; lot 66x32 feet. Also lot 
66x82 feet and will sell sepemte or 
as whole. Will offer for sale for short 
time only. Inquire of Mrs. Mary Har­
ris or Mrs. Mabel Graham.
The Touring Car
*
E O. fi. Detroit 
PM*aauM« nia* 
itllunnllltan
Helps millions enjoy 
tiieir vacations
Ford cant will carry million* on healthful, pleasant vacation* 
thi* wanner—vacation* that at* inexpenriv* b*cau«* of th* 
low coot of maintenance of thi* rdiaUe Car.
Everyone want* a car for the outdoor month*. JHiat means, of 
OoUrse, an Unusually heavy demand for Fords. To avoid delay* 
end dtesppoimment list your order now.
. j g j  • ,
t t t  o a x v s a s A t  f » A a .
m^^ S^rnmBLtSS&
F:gh Grade T.aww swinys 
nriees. Service Hardware Co,
nt ;ow
Mrs. J. H. Andrew, yrho was quite 
ill the past week is able to be up at
this time, *
Mrs. J. Eari Stenmmt of Columbus 
has been visiting rafotires here for 
the- past two weeks. She returned 
hoiK| this week.
Mereld Collin* Jobe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Job*, graduated last 
Thursday from Harvard Medical col­
lege, Harvard University, Mr. Jobe 
enter* the General Hospital in Boston 
at once as interne. "
Miss Bertha Cre*we!l, who ha3 been 
attending Marietta college, spent a 
few day* hero with Her *i»ter, Mrs. 
Russel Wells. She ho* gone to Colum­
bus where she will tako a position in 
a ten room for the summer. She will 
teach nt Stubenville this fall in.the 
public schools.
For Sale;- Celery plants. -- 
• John Gillaugh
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Turnbull, Mrs. 
J, II. Wolford, and Miss Bernice Wol­
ford are spending the week at the 
reservoir. ?
Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Storraont drove 
to Columbus on Wednesday to attend' 
the golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl, a brother 
of Mrs. Stormont,
John Milton Williams, author Of 
"Life", a pageant  ^ the song, ‘iHow 
Long Must I Wait for a Sweetheart?’ 
and numerous, oilier poems will en­
tertain the public at CedarviUe Op­
era house, June 26, 1924, with select-.' 
ed readings from Ms Own poems.;
Special religious services are being 
held at the rear of the Clifton school 
louse by Rev, G, P. Ditmer, Menon- 
ite Brother in Christ, assisted by G. 
H .Hughes of Springfield, each even- 
ng at 7&0 and on Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30. Old fashioned' preaching and 
praying and singing. Come and en­
joy the weering*.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Whittington 
and cWldwm, who late* boon spending 
two month* in Lo* Angeles, Cal., have 
returned home after a very pleasant 
trip through the west: Mr. Whitting-,, 
ton report* that it has been very dry 
in California hi* spring.'He alto say* 
that business on the coast is almost at 
a standstill and thousand* who went 
west looking for work and to reside 
in the delightful climate are now re­
turning east.
John Milton Williams, who will give 
a program of reading in' the opera 
house next Thursday evening will give 
a fine banner to the town sending the 
largest delegation. Each town in the 
county wi^ be represented.
Marion Stormont has accepted a 
position with the Union Electric Co,, 
of St, Louis.
Miss Marjorie Wright is the guest 
of relatives at Idaville, Ind.
Reserve your Binder twine, limited 
quantity at a low price.
Service Hardware Co.
Wo have been informed that the 
Girls’ Scout organisation of Spring- 
field, has taken, a lease on the Stores 
l.-ewis woodland along the Miami 
river for a c*mp«
A delegation from here attended 
a meeting of the Second'1 District of 
Ohio Building Association League 
at the Butler County Country-Club, 
near Hamilton, Wednesday. In the 
party were W. J. Tatbox, Andrew 
Jackson, W. W. Trwlte, W. A. Spen­
cer nnd Dr. Leo Anderson. Among 
the speakers were L, M. Studevant 
and A. J. Hess of Sidney. The former 
ut one lime resided here in his boy­
hood days and the tetter is a brother 
of Miss Lula Smith, formerly of this 
place. Judge H. L« Smith of Xwua 
■teas chosen president for next year. 
The next nAettng trill be in Spring- 
field. The local party had dinner that 
evening at the Shrine Club in Day- 
ton, the guest* *f Dr. Anderson.
MONEY
For 5, 20 year#
!n ter«*t pftTftbfe annually
W L  Ctemans* iMP* w lw iiiiiiiM W
F O R  S A L S j— A n im ­
p roved  45 a*r» fe r n  clone 
to C«dtrvi&|* Priced low*
mMipnifiMw
THE EDWARD WHEN CO.
%
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO:n'."i ■ . i r n.i fy
,rnhmm' . „
! i
When in Springfield Attend
W ren ’s 47th
to.
Remarkable Savings oh New Summer Merchandise
We Give and Redeem Both Wren#
mm. * fs
e —' J U ^
bs |r» r'^  
l._2 ’zlukd
' and U. S. Purple Trading Stamps t
^ « jm m wmmi
JSfeexesVou Vast the
lOLUMBUS Gasoline is a poor friend o f 
, the repair shops. Butitisa good friend 
^  to your car and to your purse. It is mo­
tor kindly* Its smooth power saves the cost 
o f new parts and repairs that always result 
from jumpy, ierky performance. Its pure, 
unblended goodness prevents dilution o f 
your lubricating oil* Its snappy start puts 
a lighter load on your battery. And its 
unusually big mileages per gallon mean 
the maximum of motoring economy. Fill 
with Columbus and pass up the repair Shops.
Colum busGasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
C o lu m b u s  O i l  C o m p a n y
COLUMBUS C-22 OHIO
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION, 
Miller Street mad Penay. Ky. Telephone No. 146.
R. A. MURDOCK 
C. X. MASTERS
M. C. NAGLBY 
W* W* TROUTS
YOUR COIN CAN GROW 
IF YOUR CORN CAN’T
W et weathef, floods or drouth have no effect on the growth o f your m oney 
when it is invested in our SPECIAL C E R TIFIC A TE . It keep* right on grow* 
ing at the rate of
INTEREST
\
without any thought or effort on your part. If your money i* earning leee than 
this come in and let any official o f this association explain this plan to you. Every 
dollar is protected by first mortgage on real estate
The Springfield Building &  Lo an
AssociationMR -glttmmwm WS mSWStt wBI Wf mOm j
28 E ««t M kln  s t r t t t , S p rin * f»W , O fcto
;7 V ** '
Suit Specials for Friday 
and Saturday
$16.50 and $21.00
Values up to $45.00
NEW SHIRTS NEW CAES
Katz & Richards
33 East M ain Street, ' Xenia, Ohio
— Styles of Today with a T ouch ,of Tom orrow. -*
F4XMKK8 WCNIC AT 
I FA KOI) 8 MUX AN FARE
Two hundred .-Madison county far* 
wore rpent Thursday «tt Bryan farm 
j sad «  lftrf* numbar »t Greens county 
! ftr«(N  were guests, A pienid dinnev 
{ wm served and tout* and th# enter- 
tuinniKit program followed. Among 
. in# speaker# wrmFfwf. Paul Gariuugh 
of the Q. S, U., Ford 8. Prince county 
J agouti W. B .Bryson, president of the 
■ county farm bureau; County Auditor 
: It, O. Weada Mrs. Leurgllyn Jones, 
! Miami township; Courtney Neff, pres 
Mont of the Mt- Sterling Savings & 
I o:ui Bank; Rev. Frederick Fisher and 
< 'harlaa Hantinson, London. Mueie 
wps frunished hy the Yellow Springs 
orchestra.
'ADAIRS
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS FOR OVER »  YEARS
tftr ft»v r k m m a m s . i>x/, T»»ta*r irn» Wmm W  ms:*
HxctwHwt tiafam,!
. *t awiwa___ .* tat* vt ckiatt )I s®. m«.
Bulk, lb, 7 1 -2c,
25 lb., Cotton Sack
a x  ■¥ * «  * a
Soap, P & G  or Kirks Flako, 6 bars f o r . . . . . 25c
Standard. 45. 
( size, 
f  ea ch .... 10 c
Bananas, 3 lbs. 20c
l* W f i S £ U . 7 b
TEA. Moon Cbop T O** 
Tea, 1-4 lb. pit®,,
CRACKERS, butter f  9 .  
Sod*, lb. , . v ........* * b
MILK, Country G C a  
Club, 3 can®,, * ., , « w v
CHOCOLATE G Q r
a Fecnns, lb. . , . . .
SOUP, Campbell's G F a  
Tomato, 3 for. ..
CHOCOLATE i q a  
DROPS,l b . ......... IO C
JELLOi Asdti 4 iWt
CREAM Cheese, n e r  
l b ................ .....  , W v
CORNMEAL.White a a  •
or Yellow 4 lbs.. . .  AUC
GINGERALE* 1 A r  
Bethesday, btl. . , . W v
CORNFLAKES, 1 9 L  
large pkg, *___ ,.J.Zi2v
FLOUR, Clifton, H A *  
24 L2 lbs............../ f t l#
SHREDDED W heat! 1  r  
pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . a a i *
JUDGE KILLS SELF
J
The state was sUrtled Wednfcsday 
when Supreme Court Justice R. L. 
Wanamsker committed suicide by a 
t up from the bathroom window at 
Mt. Carmel hospital in Columbus, He 
had been in poor health and was there 
for treatment. The leap was taken 
while his nurse was out of the room. 
He fell four stories and nearly every 
hone in hia body was broken, The 
judge was serving his' second term 
and had announced that he Would be 
A candidate again this November. He 
wa? regarded one of the leading mem­
bers of the Ohio bar and ' one well 
versed in constitutional law. He did 
much towards cutting out red tape in 
Supreme- Court cases and decisions.
SCHOOL TAKES UP THE
STUDY OF BtBLE
The Beavercreek township board of. 
education bas passed a resolution re­
quiring the study of the Bible. The 
resolution calls for the- King James 
version and no pupil can be excused 
Without the written request from a 
parent or guardian,
DOG FLOATS 35 MILES
'During the recent flood in Madison 
county a dog, collie pup, belonging to 
Geo. Rowe, disappeared. Nothing was 
heard-of the dog uhtiTword was re­
ceived from Ira. Sines of Circleville, 
who found the dog floating in the 
water. The dog had floated down Deer 
creek a distance of 35 miles.
OFF FOR CALIFORNIA.
Three CedaryiHe boys left Monday 
for California making the trip by au­
tomobile. The party consisted of Earl 
Finney son of Mr. and Mnj. Clarence 
Finney, Ira Townsley; son pt Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Townstey and Joe Gor­
don, son of Mr, and Mrs, Cash Gordon,
SAYS SHOWER IS WELCOME
Ed Wing of Clifton, Who hus beon 
aflicted with paralysis for nearly i l  
years says that he will have a birth­
day the 27th of June. He will be 46 
years of age at that time. He say* he 
would greatly appreciate „ a "dime 
shower” bn that date.
' BEAL ESTATE ITEMS
To my Farmer Friends:
lam loaning hundreds of thousands 
of Dollars to farmers in Greene and 
Clark counties at 
FIVE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT 
and.interest payable annually. With 
liberal prepayment privileges. Loans 
can run TWENTY YEARS.
W. L. CLEMANS
Don’t W ork for Every 
Cent You Get
■%
N o fprtune was ever built or m oney derived 
solely from tbe labor o f man.
I
; ’
Necessarily there must be a foundation on which 
to build, and in most cases this foundation is laid b y  
saving a putt o f the money derived from labor.
■ >*•»
Continuing to serve a part o f what you earn and 
safely investing it to yield a fair return will provide 
an income to care for the future years and leave an 
estate for posterity.
Safeguard your future—invest your savings safe­
ly  in our Preferred Stock and earn 6 2-3% .
The Dayton Power & 
Light Company
29 Greene Street, Xenia, Ohio M ain 595
■Mmh
PERCHERON STALLION 
LLOYD GEORGE 150892 
Color: Black with Star, Wt, 1900 
Foatded March 20, 1918. Bred D. C 
Pent, Jeffersonville, O.
This horse will be found on the 
H. T. Me Dorman farm south o f Selma 
, SERVICE FEE *l£50 
To insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent acci 
dents but will not be repsonsiblo 
should any occur*
H. S. Wooslcy.
Succotash an Indian Wend.
The Puritan writers who drat de­
scribed succotash as being "seethed 
like btanes" spelled Its Indian name 
Sukquttabasfa* Both the principle of 
the dish, add Its name'ar# bbnrowod 
from the native Indians,
s r *m**kAtm M*
IF TOO HEED PRINTING
■HIN9 JLK6
The Shingle 
that neVer 
curls
T HESE r#m#rlcable shingles 
have been severely tested on 
buildings In «U parts of the 
country for more than ten years. 
Their attractive ted, green and 
blue-black slate color* never fade. 
The Mate gives spark-proof pro­
tection against flying embers.
CaD on us for samples and price*.
‘  THE CKDARVILLK LUMBER CO,
i GBDAltYILLi, OHIO
Lasses far June 22
REVIVAL UMDglt SZRA AND Ng- 
KgMlAH
LKtitiOH TSXT-Mab. 1 J-M;15-81.
GQLPKN Tit XT—-“Return unto me. and I will return unto you, wuth the X-orrt of hu*u,-,~Mei, 1.7.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Uarnlxc From 
God's, WurdINTBRMKltLATX AND JUNIOR TOP­
IC—The Value of Btb'e tittuly.YOUNG l'BOPLB Aftl> ADULT TOP­
IC—-The Blhte u  the Uf« of a Nation,
The Issaon committee has desig­
nated thla as reform*, but it was more 
than reform. It was a revival. It re-. 
quires the .qulekealsg of God's spirit 
to 101101*0 men, especially a whole na­
tion, to turn to God from their stag. 
This Is a itae Illustration of the right­
ful place of God's word in the life of 
a nation... n
I. The Went ef God Being Read
•(Nth/8:14).
1. The Eager Assembly (v. J). The 
people gathered themselves together 
and spake unto Ear* to bring the 
book of the law. The people with 
yearning hearts requested the reading 
of God's Wont
2. A Representative Assembly tv. 
2), Jt was made up of men, women 
and children. The men did not leave 
the spiritual affairs to the women, 
neither were the children left at home..
3. An Appreciative Assembly (w 3). 
So eager were they to know Rod’s. 
Word that they did not get tired, al­
though the lessons lasted for five or 
six hours. Their ears were attentive 
frpm morning until midday, I
if. ' The People's Attitude Toward 
God'a Word (Neb. 8:4-flK
1. Reverence Shown God’S Word, 
(vv. 4, 5), When Ezra opened the 
Law, .all the people stood up out Of 
respect for God's Word
2. They Joined Heartily in the 
Prayer. As Ezra led them in prayer 
they joined,heartily in saying, "Aiuon, 
Amen.” bowing their faces to the 
ground.
III, God's Word Being Interpreted
(Neb. 3:7, 8.)
The,, attitude of the people toward 
God's Word largely depends upon the 
minister,*
1. HO Stem ; Up Where the People 
Could See Him. (v. 6).
2. He Read Distinctly (v, 8>. Much 
Bible reading is greatly to the dis­
credit of the Word and the reuder,
3. Caused the People to Understand 
the Reading (v, 8). The supreme busi­
ness of the minister and teacher Is to 
make the Word of God so plain that 
all-old and yotmg—^can understand,
IV, The Effect of Applying God'* 
Word t# National Lite (Neb, 8:9-18).
1. Conviction o f Sta (r. 9), The 
Word of God is quick and powerful 
Hob. 4:12). & brings conviction oC 
sta (Acts 2:*7), God'a method ef con­
victing men. of *tn 1* to have tit# 
Word applied by the Holy Ghost
2. Weeping Turned Into Joy (vr, 
10-12). When sins have been per­
ceived and confessed God would not 
have His children to be sad. Con­
tinued mourning will not atone for the' 
sins that are past. It unfits one for 
present task* and dishonors a pardon- 
tag God.
3. They Shared Their Blessings 
With Others <w. m 2 ). True Joy 
manifests itself In giving to others.
4. The People Obeyed (vv, 18-18),' 
In their acquaintance with the Scrip, 
teres they found that the Feast of the 
Tabernacles had been long neglected,' 
They Went to work and kept this sa­
cred feast in a way that It had not 
been kept since the days of Joshua 
(v,, 17).
6. Separation From the Ungodly 
(Neh. 13:1-8). As soon as they had 
heard the Word of God, they sepa­
rated themselves from the mixed mul­
titude.
6. The House of Worship Was 
Cleared and Order Restored (Neh 
18:4*14). No nation Can be strong 
which neglects to* worship of the true 
God.
7. Restoration of the Sabbath (Neh, 
18:15-2). Israel had long violated the 
Sabbath. Ufthmnh>*ned evils follow in 
the wake of Sabbath desecration. To 
ignore the essential law of the Sab­
bath Is national suicide.
8. Restoration of <lod‘s Law of Mar­
riage (Neh, 13:28-81). When those 
who bad Intermarried with the 
heathen were brought face to face 
With their sim, they separated them­
selves from their ungodly companions, 
because they could not have God's 
favor while tori ft# In disobedience to 
HI# Word.
Pearl* and the Soul
"I like the laughter that opens the 
Ups ahd the heart, that shows at the 
same time pearls and the soul.”—Vic­
tor Hugo.
*- WSSW iiei i m iiinnKii'ntiiAWMie'-WCrlr ■
Btenli Men ,
It Is adversity, not prosperity, that 
breeds men, as It la the storm, and 
not the calm, which makes the mar­
iner.--Setery.
M in oH ty m d  M a jority
Don't be afraid of being with I 
Minority. Ihrary majority was 
a minority  .
Tli« jtelMot ofJLifft
the
once
A  New Fashioned Home Outfit
This outfit: is selected from the newest o f furniture styles. I t  is com plete in 
every detail. There is the friendly living loom  the hom ey dining room— the 
sunny bedroom and the fairly land kitchen. The furniture it o f good grade. 
There is an Axminster rug for the living room. Tapestry rug for the bedroom 
and dining room. The outfit is now selling at. „ .$428^00
Here Is A  Charming Living Room Suite
Three beautiful pieces, 
upholstered in velour; an 
amazing value offering’
“* , $165.00
The heart of the home—the living room—w herein, the loving fam ily circle 
enjoys its leisure hours, wherein friends join you in their welcomed visits. Homey 
welcome atmosphere should be breathed b y  the furnishings o f your living room , 
inviting com fort for a quiet .evening after the day s trial. The suite displayed 
above will help you to have all these comforts, and, too, make yours a  home, 
sweet home. .
This Beautiful Four Piece Bed Room Suite 
A
Wonderful 
Value At
$129.00
The bride’s choice is a suite that is dainty and o f  delightful design. This par­
ticular suite surely meets all o f these requirements because it  is one o f the most
popular periods. This is a very fine suite—the lines and. finish breathe quality. 
Finished in American walnut with fancy burl ornamental panels and fully dust- 
proof. The four pieces are offered special for this week a t only $199.50. M ay 
„we show it to you? ' -
An Elegant Queen Anne Dining Room
Suite 8 pieces com plete,..........  ...............$89.00
This suite consists o f 
60-inch buffet, table, 5 
chairs and 1 arm chair, 
The table top and buf­
fet top and front is 
genuine walnut. A t 
the price o f $95.00 this 
is really a wonderful 
value,.
Look Around, But Before Buying Com e to X enia and See How 
M uch Better You Can Do at Adair’s.
20-24 North Detroit 
XENIA, OHIO. Akis? Stoves, Victrola* Furniture, Carpets
RXperlcncf hvcpK x U K ? 'school, 
but fools l « i «  l» p* otbqs.- FfHnknn,
*
" >
Omdi Swwons Wood*
A French scientist, M. Otto, has dis­
covered that All kinds of wood can be 
seasoned rapidly and efficiently by 
means of ozone. He has established 
factory tn Paris, and another In 
Italy, where various species of wood 
aro being treated by the new process. 
In two weeks freshly-cut timber* is 
ready for th# cabinetmaker, and D 
as dry as if it had been exposed to the 
air for years.
Steal Maonstlatn,
The United States bureau of stand­
ard# says: "Place the steel within 
a solenoid or between the poles of a 
ditechcnwent electromagnet and sub­
ject It to the influence of a gradually 
decreasing magnetic field which is be­
ing reversed at a comparatively low 
frequehey, approximately one or two 
cycle# per second being most aatlsfae* 
tetf.*
pot! Gnp-atiittlOfl,
S h e  w c  a Him  pIup o f  
tie n , a n d  she u a s  p a jim - in to  (1«- 
b a n k  t k e 'R i s ;  Inst.-tHrncrd O f h e r s a l­
a r y . O n  th e  p a y in g -in  s lip  w e re  th e  
W ord# "c h e c k ”  and. “ spe cie ." O p p ft  
s ite  th e  fiis t , w h ic h  pi cKcnted n o  dll# , 
c u lt y , slid w ro te  In  the a m o u n t. A n d  
o ppo site  th e  second, a ft e r  a  litt le  coy 
h e s ita tio n , sh e  w ro te  th e  w o rd  "f# » 
m a le ,"
Art th# tlfllvarsat Halm,
What is the best thing to do when 
you are miserable! Art is the great 
consoler for all. The best protec­
tions tif art -the finest pictures, 
dramas, book# and musk—are the 
work of those who havo suffered, Yon 
can soothe tour soul In art, and best 
all l# activity. Keep, going, keep 
doing aoflietbin*. ^
■, ■ l»i#nl*s*
■agonic# is item  a Greek word 
ttMATag well born, and was first used 
,*y Francis Gaiton, the note* Ww-u-t. 
•dentist, in im , who defined 
"th# science which deals with all tafia- 
Rices that improve th# !at>#m mtatL 
ttte 1  a.mew"
International fapoeKf*,*
3»# first industrial exposition 4*
£1 ln„ 0ry* ,d ****** L«t-£ * * * T * * *  * to October j, utfi,
. K s a s r a
isarsjr
! Kick of the Mm#,
, A teile lives m about thirty***
<■ fit forty years, but* every »***
[ hick in it-jfew  t m  n i S H
